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How do Americans
spend their time?
Highlights from the
American Time Use Survey
Work, sleep, and watch TV—that’s what
Americans do, unsurprisingly, for most of the day.
Percentage of
time per day
spent on sleep,
work, and TV
on weekdays ...

Mon

Tue

Wed

65.0%

Thu

and on
weekends

Fri

Sat

Sun

58.8%

or 15 hours,
37 minutes

or 14 hours,
6 minutes

Americans with paid full-time jobs who worked on an average weekday are working a bit longer in 2017 than in 2003 …
Average time per day
participating full-time
workers spend on
work or work-related
activities, weekdays

2003

2017

9 hours,
11 minutes

M-F

… but the time spent working
on weekends has fallen slightly.
Average time per day
participating full-time
workers spend on
work or work-related
activities, weekends

9 hours,
20 minutes

2003

Sat
Sun

6 hours,
9 minutes

Up approx. 8 minutes
2017

6 hours, 5 minutes
Down approx. 4 minutes

Part-time workers are spending a little more time on work and
work-related activities on both weekdays and weekends.
Average time per
day participating
full-time workers
spend on work or
work-related
activities, weekdays
Average time
participating
part-time workers
spend on work or
work-related
activities, weekends

2003

2017

5 hours, 5 hours,
52 mins. 55 mins.
2003

2017

Both
up 3
mins.

5 hours, 5 hours,
23 mins. 26 mins.

Most Americans are sleeping more too, especially young people …
Hours per day in a week (weighted average)
2003

2017

Ages 15–24

9 hours, 8 minutes

9 hours, 42 minutes

Up approx. 34 minutes

Ages 25–54

8 hours, 20 minutes 8 hours, 36 minutes

Up approx. 16 minutes

Ages 55–64

8 hours, 21 minutes 8 hours, 24 minutes

Up approx. 3 minutes

Ages 65 and above

8 hours, 51 minutes 8 hours, 50 minutes Down almost 2 minutes

BUT sleep in the ATUS data also includes naps and bouts of
sleeplessness—so we don’t know whether the quality of sleep and
exact sleep time is enough to be considered adequate.
In their free time, a
smaller percentage of
Americans are watching
TV on weekdays, but the
percentage of Americans
watching TV over the
weekend has gone up.

2003

2017

Percentage of people who
watched TV on a weekday

78.4% 76.2%

Percentage of people who
watched TV on a weekend

79.7% 81.2%

And those who did watch TV are doing so for longer than they did in
2003 …
2003

Average time per day
spent watching TV,
weekdays
Average time per day
spent watching TV,
weekends

3 hours,
2 minutes

2017

3 hours,
17 minutes

Up approximately
15 minutes

3 hours,
4 hours,
49 minutes 11 minutes

Up approximately
22 minutes

… and making less time for sports, exercise, and recreation.
2003

2017

Average time per day
participants spend on
sports, exercise, and
recreation, weekdays

1 hour,
1 hour,
29 minutes 19 minutes

Down
10 minutes

Average time per day
participants spend on
sports, exercise, and
recreation, weekends

2 hours,
1 hour,
10 minutes 57 minutes

Down
13 minutes

Are Americans really getting enough sleep? Although the national average of
8.5 hours of sleep per weekday is higher than the lower limit of seven hours per
night that the American Academy of Sleep Medicine (AASM) recommends for
adults,1 it is unlikely that every American sleeps for 8.5 hours
a night on a regular basis. Indeed, the CDC believes that
more than a third of American adults are not getting
enough sleep.2

?

Questions
to ponder

How is technology inﬂuencing time spent in
work-related travel? While travel time for full-time
workers commuting or otherwise traveling for work
increased by more than 5 minutes per day between
2003 and 2017, the percentage of full-time workers
commuting or otherwise traveling for work has gone
down. Technologies such as video conferencing and
innovations in talent policies such as work-from-home arrangements (again
enabled by technology) could be reducing the need for travel related to work.

Are Americans less physically active than they used to be? Solutions such as
shorter workout programs and healthier diets may be the answer for those
Americans who struggle to make time for physical activity.3
According to the ATUS, “watching TV” refers to any time people said their main activity involved watching TV, videos, or movies. This
includes the time they spent watching live programming, viewing DVDs, and streaming shows on their TV sets, computers, and
portable devices. It does not include time spent viewing movies at a theater.

1 Nathaniel F. Watson et al., “Recommended amount of sleep for a healthy adult: A joint consensus statement of the American Academy
of Sleep Medicine and Sleep Research Society,” Journal of Clinical Sleep Medicine 11, no. 6 (2015): pp. 591–592; American Academy of
Sleep Medicine, “Seven or more hours of sleep per night: A health necessity for adults,” June 1, 2015.
2 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, “1 in 3 adults don’t get enough sleep,” press release, February 18, 2016.
3 Gretchen Reynolds, “In a hurry? Try express weight training,” New York Times, September 12, 2018; Malia Wollan, “Failure to lunch: The
lamentable rise of desktop dining,” New York Times Magazine, February 25, 2016; Natasha Bach, “Free oﬃce food is as bad as you
think,” Fortune, June 13, 2018.
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